
PROFILE

To obtain a position of responsibilities that utilizes my skills and experience and keen to work in an

environment where I can enrich my knowledge.

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

JUSTIN MATHEW
Social Worker

  Koorappallil (H) Thattekkanny

(P.O)

685606, Idukki.

 
  23.01.1992    9562403900

sebastianbk08@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

ϩ http://linkedin.com/mwlite/in/justin-m-k-a676b8119 ϭ http://fb.com/justin.mk.10

Sree Sankaracharya University of Sanskrit, Regional Centre Payyannur.

Master of Social Work

06.2014 - 03.2016

M A Collage Kothamangalam

B A Sociology

06.2011 - 03.2014

S N H S S kanjikuzhy

Plus Two (Humanities)

06.2008 - 03.2010

L F H S Oonnukal

S.S.L.C

 - 03.2008

Alzheimer's and Related Disorders Society of India

Project Officer
As project of cer in dementia respite care center the duties include to plan monitor and

evaluate all ongoing activities of the center., To maintain all les, registers and other

documents of the clients and the centre, 

To represent the centre at various forums and meetings as per requirement, To maintain

liaison with Government of cials, other NGOs and Social Workers, To conduct Training and

awareness programs in the nearby community, to send regular report of the activities to the

General Manager. 

03.2022 - present

Kerala State Biodiversity Board

Research Associate
As Research Associate in Kerala State Biodiversity Board, the duties include data collection,

data compilation, field work, report preparation, report presentation. The work mainly focused

on the land use and land cover changes in high range Munnar landscape over the years and it

was a UNDP funding project.

04.2019 - 12.2020

Tribal Developement Office Muvattupuzha

Student Counsellor.

As a counselor in the pre metric hostel, the duties include counseling, tuition, awareness

class, personality development classes, and also participated the extracurricular activities.

08.2018 - 03.2019



HOBBY

Travel

Sports

Listening to Music

cooking

SKILLS

SOFTWARE SKILLS

DECLARATION

I hereby declare that the above information is true on the basis of my knowledge. 

    

                                               

Justin M K

PERSONALITY

LANGUAGES

Sanjivani psycho Social rehabilitation Centre, Nedumkunnam.

Psychiatric Social Worker

The 2 year social work experience was under the guidance of Dr. VK Radhakrishnan. The

activities include group therapy sessions, psychosocial assessments, occupational therapy

and worked collaboratively with multidisciplinary team to provide treatment planning.

08.2016 - 07.2018

Good communication - written and oral skills

Patience

Effective interpersonal skills

Empathy

Active listening

Critical thinking

Professional commitment

Word

Microsoft Powerpoint

Microsoft Excel

Communicative

Punctuality

Creativity

Organized

Malayalam      

English     

Tamil   
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